Clusters
Method: TF-IDF
Cluster: 0_0 Documents: 260
people, think, thing, like
good, would, one, world
really, make
Cluster: 0_1 Documents: 155
career, people, job, work
think, time, would, one
skill, good
Cluster: 0_2 Documents: 91
people, life, money, child
time, world, thing, one
much, would
Cluster: 0 Documents: 583
people, think
thing, like
would, one
good, time
work, make

Cluster: 0_3 Documents: 50
time, thing, work, people
get, day, week, like
think, feel
Cluster: 0_4 Documents: 15
people, risk, effective, cause
problem, many, work, life
charity, help
Cluster: 0_5 Documents: 12
drift, value, people, would
community, dominic, altruistic, touch
project, engage
Cluster: 1_0 Documents: 172
post, forum, prize, comment
content, people, user, karma
idea, new
Cluster: 1_1 Documents: 156
altruism, effective, http, article
com, book, research, people
post, podcast
Cluster: 1_2 Documents: 130

Cluster: 1 Documents: 479
post, forum
http, effective
altruism, com
book, people
prize, article

http, com, www, meetup
linkpost, org, article, charity
effective, discussion
Cluster: 1_3 Documents: 17
altruism, effective, hanson, robin
oct, brian, paul, christiano
shulman, carl
Cluster: 1_4 Documents: 4
book, publisher, album, cartoon
fundraising, sale, 80000hours, survey
know, impact
Cluster: 2_0 Documents: 204
charity, donor, givewell, funding
would, donation, impact, effective
organization, people
Cluster: 2_1 Documents: 173
donation, charity, donor, donate
giving, money, tax, fundraiser
people, matching

Cluster: 2 Documents: 479
charity, donation
donor, money
would, people
giving, donate
givewell, fund

Cluster: 2_2 Documents: 98
money, investment, pledge, return
tax, year, would, people
investing, fund
Cluster: 2_3 Documents: 4
benefit, benefactor, beneficial, series
profit, indirect, market, approach
resource, maximizing
Cluster: 3_0 Documents: 257
future, risk, value, human
would, could, one, utility
people, argument
Cluster: 3_1 Documents: 94
cause, estimate, model, problem
value, intervention, cost, quantum
research, animal

Cluster: 3 Documents: 459
risk, future
human, value
would, existential
could, cause
one, problem

Cluster: 3_2 Documents: 93
risk, existential, catastrophe, extinction
human, humanity, future, would
earth, global
Cluster: 3_3 Documents: 15
discontinuity, movement, trend, mask
air, progress, growth, light
would, intensional
Cluster: 4_0 Documents: 188
group, community, project, effective
people, giving, member, altruism
local, event
Cluster: 4_1 Documents: 172
event, people, group, community
effective, meeting, conference, student
talk, member

Cluster: 4 Documents: 415
group, people
event, community
effective, project
giving, altruism
member, local

Cluster: 4_2 Documents: 46
career, work, skill, project
internship, research, position, job
hour, impact
Cluster: 4_3 Documents: 9
hotel, resident, guest, project
blackpool, fundraiser, month, work
living, cost
Cluster: 5_0 Documents: 167
research, project, work, grant
charity, risk, funding, researcher
animal, effective
Cluster: 5_1 Documents: 144

Cluster: 5 Documents: 322
research, project
work, question
people, would
effective, grant
risk, area

research, question, people, work
project, think, would, idea
area, one
Cluster: 5_2 Documents: 11
applicant, project, application, candidate
comment, time, evaluation, test
process, feedback
Cluster: 6_0 Documents: 127
health, mental, life, cost
drug, happiness, year, people
treatment, would

Cluster: 6 Documents: 241
health, cost
vaccine, people
life, covid
mental, year
intervention, would

Cluster: 6_1 Documents: 114
vaccine, covid, pandemic, cost
health, coronavirus, malaria, risk
people, country
Cluster: 7_0 Documents: 170
moral, effective, altruism, people
good, one, argument, utilitarianism
theory, would

Cluster: 7 Documents: 210

DATASET

moral, people
effective, altruism
good, one
would, argument
think, movement

Documents:
4081

Cluster: 7_1 Documents: 40
people, community, movement, debate
effective, bias, woman, group
discussion, criticism
Cluster: 8_0 Documents: 107

Cluster: 8 Documents: 196
animal, meat
welfare, suffering
wild, human
insect, fish
pain, invertebrate

meat, animal, fish, insect
chicken, food, plant, product
farmed, suffering
Cluster: 8_1 Documents: 88
animal, welfare, wild, pain
suffering, human, invertebrate, consciousness
brain, specie
Cluster: 8_2 Documents: 1
animal, mfa, thl, hero
campaign, hen, sign, volunteer
action, corporate
Cluster: 9_0 Documents: 119
policy, political, government, country
would, democracy, state, institution
future, people

Cluster: 9 Documents: 183
policy, political
nuclear, weapon
would, state
country, government
war, election

Cluster: 9_1 Documents: 31
voting, candidate, election, vote
voter, ballot, campaign, republican
approval, state
Cluster: 9_2 Documents: 27
nuclear, weapon, russia, war
biological, missile, russian, ussr
treaty, state
Cluster: 9_3 Documents: 6
moral, economics, trade, agent
value, concept, economic, cois
market, economist

Cluster: 10 Documents: 162
animal, research
wild, welfare
000, global
charity, new
risk, effective

Cluster: 10_0 Documents: 87
animal, wild, welfare, research
cage, advocacy, charity, suffering
published, organization
Cluster: 10_1 Documents: 75
000, global, research, looking
risk, effective, podcast, animal
new, policy

Cluster: 11 Documents: 90
climate, change
carbon, emission
forecasting, risk
cost, warming
food, global
Cluster: 12 Documents: 83
meetup, discussion
article, 00pm
utrecht, com
event, 2014
stanford, www
Cluster: 13 Documents: 77
fund, grant
funding, application
project, round
charity, donor
future, cea
Cluster: 14 Documents: 72
survey, group
ea, respondent
people, data
member, sample
year, number
Cluster: 15 Documents: 30
thread, post
awesome, deed
appeared, accomplishment
open, forum
place, welcome

Cluster: 11_0 Documents: 74
climate, change, carbon, emission
risk, cost, warming, food
global, nuclear
Cluster: 11_1 Documents: 16
forecasting, forecast, prediction, market
metaculus, covid, forecaster, platform
model, question
Cluster: 12_0 Documents: 83
meetup, discussion, article, 00pm
utrecht, com, event, 2014
stanford, www
Cluster: 13_0 Documents: 77
fund, grant, funding, application
project, round, charity, donor
future, cea
Cluster: 14_0 Documents: 72
survey, group, ea, respondent
people, data, member, sample
year, number
Cluster: 15_0 Documents: 12
appeared, thread, welcome, discus
relevant, topic, place, recent
forum, open
Cluster: 15_1 Documents: 18
awesome, thread, deed, accomplishment
post, readability, enough, title
karma, sharing

